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I. INTRODUCT10N

In 2002-03 attempts were made by the Koizumi Jun'ichire小泉純一郎

Cabinet to undertake refわrms or four highway-related public corpora-

tions and so on even thoughthe economic recovery was not proceeding
as expected･ Companies experienced declining pro丘ts as a result or

prlCe-Cutting Wars, and a de且ationary economy, seemlngly with no end

in sigllt and combined with an汀r∝ession, meant that the economic

outlook remained unclear, notwithstanding the inauguration or the

Industrial Revitalization Corporation orJapan (産業再生機構) in 2003.

In some more cheering news, Koshiba Masatoshi小柴昌俊and Tanaka

K6ichi田中鍬･･.Were awarded the Nobel Prizes in Physics and Chemis-

try respectively ln 2002, but at the same time the final decision was

made to turn national tlniversities into independent administrative

corporations from 2004, thereby causing unease abouHhe future of

research and education in Japan.

Following the dismissal of Foreign Minister Tanaka Makiko田中真

紀子in January 2002, the Koizumi Cabinet's approval ratings fell for

a time, but in September Koizumivisited North Korea, exposing the
truth about Japanese abductees and openlng the way for the return of

■

Rve survivors to Japan, and this restored the Cabinet,s approval ra【lngS･

In March 2003 Koizumi expressed his open support for the U.S.-led

war agalnSt Iraq and decided to send SelトDefence Forces to participate
●

in the provision of assistance for reconstruction and recovery･ This was

opposed not only by the Communist Party and Social Democratic

Party but also by the Liberal Party and Democratic Party, the latter

two of which combined,with the fo-er being absorbed by the latter,

and in the general election held in November they Increased theI

number of their seats ttrom 137 to 177, although this was not su冊cient
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to threaten the survival of the Cabinet's coalition with the New

K6meit6 alter Koizumi had been reelected president of the Liberal

Democratic Party ln September with an overwhelming maJOrlty.

Underlying these events was the fact that while thel･e had been a

slight increase in Japan's population, fro'm 126,470,000 in 2002 to

126,680,000 in 2003, the to'tal fertility rate continued to decline, from

l･33 in 2002 to l･32 in 2003, and it was fTorecast that the population

would peak at 127,740,000 in 2006, whereafter it would begin tO fall. In

addition, in 2003 the average life expectancy fわr men was 78.32 and fわr

women 85.23, remaining the highest in the world, and these facts mean
that the aging Of Japanese societywi1l continue unabated. rn addition
to reform of highway-related public corporations, there was also
discussion or refわrm or the system or local government and the pension

system, but the general direction of these reforms-that is to say, the

type or society that it is intended to make Japan within international

society and global society-remained unclear.

In response to the above, what, then, Were the achievements of

Japanese sociology durlng the review period? Worth notlngfirst of all

as a substantial yield was a series edited by Miyajim.a Takashi et al･ [Ⅰ-

OH dealing with the subject of "internatLOnal society." Consisting of
seven volumes, the individual volumes take up the toplCS Or "The

lnternationalization or Japanese Society," "Japanese Society and

Culture in Transfわrmation," …How Will the Nation-State Change?…

"Minorities and Social Structure," "Globalization and Social
I

Change,"'EastAsia and Japanese Society" and "The Changing 'Third
World'and hternational Society.''This series deserves recognltlOn fわr

the fact that, dealing carefully with the realities and actualities of the

terms "internationalization" and "international society" and paylng

attention tothe increasing numbers of foreigners Settling ln Japan and

the resultant changes in Japanese culture, especially in its lifestyle and

education, it attempts to deal with the transformation of the nation-

state and changes in social structure by means that are as experiential

and emplrical as possible･ Rather than teaplng Straight to world society

and global society when discussing globalization, lt questions relations
f             I    I      1 I          I             I

between Japanese society and the societies or East Asia, and with

regard to the "third world" too it soberly explores in relation to racism,

nationalism, and so on the curreLlt Shift from a colonial situation to a

postcolonial situation･ The problem its how to link this to the reality
that the rapid expansion or society ln Which we live means that world

society and even global society are becomlng issues or concern.
●

Towards this end, it would seem that issues such as war and conflict,
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disparities in livlng COnditions, destruction of the envil･Onment･ and
●

changes in population must be addl･eSSed From a moreglobal vantage

polllt, but this series does not go far enoughin this direction, and one
wilt need to wait For further developments･ In addition, a collection of

I

articles on the same theme edited by Ogur'a Mitsuo and Kan6 Hiroka-

tsu [ト02] was published as part or another series･

On the subject of the history of Japanese sociology, there appeared

a study or the institutionalization or sociology as an academic disci-

pline by Kawai Takao [ト03】, as well as studies ofToda Teiz6戸田貞

三[ト04], Yoneda ShOtar6米田正太郎[l-05], and Takata Yasuma高

田保馬[ト06]. With regard to Japanese sociology between 198l and

1999, Sh6ji K6kichi [ト07] brought out a book based on past r?views

published in the present series, and as well as providing an overview Of

the state or research durlng this period, it should also serve to provide

pointers for research on individual topICS･- As fb∫ research on classical sociology, there appeared studies or Karl

Marx lI-08], Georg Simmel lI-09L Max Weber lI-10], Karl Mann-
heim [Hl1, the Frankfurt school [Ⅰ-12], and Claus Otre lI-13]･

American sociology was covered in books on the Chicago school [ト

14】 and on Talcott Parsons [Ⅰ-15-171, and there also appeared two

studies by younger researchers who explore the possibilities of a new

form of sociology with reference. to Niklas Luhmann l1-18, 19]･ As

well, there was published an Introduction to cultural studies by

Motohashi Tetsuya l1-20].

Tn full-scale studies by well･established sociologists, there appeared

a book by Ueno Chizuko 〔l-21] dealing with the effects of po†er

regarding diqerence from the viewpomt Of feminism, an examinatlOn
I

of uncertainty ln contemporary society manifesting ln the form of risk
●          ■

by Yamaguchi Setsuo lI-22], and a book by Nishihara Kazuhisa lI-

23日n which he attempts to solve on the basis or phenomenology

pl･Oblems concerning Power and systems that arise between the self and
●

society･ In the area or mathematical sociology, mention may be made

of a book by Kimura Kunihiro [ト24】 dealing with the dilemfna

presented by large sets･ Works by mid-career and younger sociologists
included two collections of articles that examine From various angles

questio工lS Surl･Ounding globaliZation, modern capitalism and subjectiv-

ity [ト25, 26】.

In addition, the methodology or social surveys was discussed by

Manabe Kazufumi lI-27], whoやeals with the methods and analysis of

surveys or international comparison, and by Sate Ikuya [ト28】, who

explains the techniques or鮎ldwork･

■-
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II. PopULAT10N AND THE FAMILY

Starting from this review, I will take up concrete studies in line with

the process whereby, starting from the ess甲tial nature of society ln the

Form or population, this is tempered throughinformationalization,
social policies, education, politics, internationalization, and so on

while repeatlng OVer and again the con且ict between communality and

strati丘cation, and, havlng Shaped the structure and characteristics or

●

Japanese society, is exposed to cultural transfbmation and social

movements.

Durlng the review period there appeared no sociologlCal studies or
●

population, and interest focused almost exclusively on the declining

birthrate and support for child-raising families. Examples included a

volume edited by Hirayama Munehiro [Ⅰト0月dealing with child-

ralSlng Support Provided by local government, a volume edited by
●    ●

Suzuki Mariko [Iト02] proposing plans for child-raising insurance,

and a book by lkemoto Mika lⅠト03] calling for the return ortime for

raising children. Hatanaka Munekazu, basing himself on his own

theory of family culture lIl104], further developed his views on family
support lil-05]. Mention may also be made of a book by Sugimoto

Atsuo lII-06], dealing clinically with children who do not look after

their own aHairs, and a book on child-raising by Masataka Nobuo [Iト

07], who advocates a l･eStOration of "father-power."

A study by Yuzawa Yasuhiko lI,ト08], exploring family issues with

refel･enCe tO Various types of data, represents the result of the author's

many years of research. Morioka Kiyomi [11-09] skilfully reconstructs

the concept or "household strategleS''employed by younger researchers

and elucidates in detail the survival strategies Of the peerage since the

Meiji era. Ueno Chizuko [lト10], on the other hand, discusses the

contempol･ary family, which, while representing a "box" in which to

place the family, is now being transcended by other "boxes" that go
beyond it in various sel一SeS. In contrast, a volume edited by Got6 Sumie

and Tabuchi Rokur6 [II-11] deals with the family in the context of

globalization and discusses the slgnificance of the family as a resource
in an expanding world.

In addition, there was published a series dealing with various aspects

of the family ln Japan From a historical perspective edited by Sasaki
Junnosuke et al. lH- 12]. Since research on the family by sociologists

often lacks an adequate historicalperspective, there is much to be

learnt from this series. Equally instructive were a volume edited by the

Japan Society 'for Comparative Family History lTT- 13], another vol-
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ume published Tnder its supervision lIH4], and a volume edited by
K6moto Mitsugl eE al. [IH5].

On the subject of life history and life course, both closely related to

the family, there appeared a book by Nakano Takashi lIl-16], in

which he displays the skills ofa veteran in the study orlife history; a

boo.k by Sakurai Atsushi ･lII-17], who discusses how to listen to life

storleS With a strong narrative aavor; a volume on the relationship

between life stol･ies and gender, also edited by Sakurai lll- 18]; a book

by Katチse Kazuo [11- 19]･ in which he explores the signi丘cance of life

events ln sociological terms; and a book by lwakami Mami [Ⅰト20],

who attempts to depict the family from the vantage points Oflife course

and gender.

Ill. THE CoMMUNlTY: RURAL AND URBAN

Moving up from the communality of the family to the communality of
the local communlty, a Slgni丘cant event durlng the review period was

the reissue of a study of Japanese villages by Morita Shire lll1-01]･ As

is stated by Morita, in former times there werevillages throughout

Japan and they constituted small settlements･ They were communities

that made the fictitiousness of "Japan… vanish into irrelevancy, and

they promised ua model･ate level of happlneSS for all membersJ'City

dwellers were "misfits" pushed out of these settlements, and it was these
Hmidgets… who created cities and went on to turn Japan into an urban

society.

Today villages throughout Japan have gone into eclipse and are on
the verge of disappearing COmPletely･ lt was for this reason that there

wel･e Published during the review period many books by political

scientists rather than sociologlStS On the reorganiZation of local govern･
●

ment-that is, the amalgamation or munlClpalities-that has been
■    ●

undel･taken as part of Hstructural refbrm･M These included a study by

shind6 Muneyuki [TTト02j on the signi丘cance of decentralization, a

study by Hobo Takehiko [Il1-03] and another edited by Ka誓O Toshio

lll1-04] on the so-called "grand amalgamation orthe Heisel era''and
the future of communities that are being forced to transform themselves

on account of amalgamation, a volume edited by Nemoto Ry6ichi and

lshii Kazuo lHl-05] and another by Hisaoka Manabu et al･ lm-06]
about towIIS and villages that have chosen to resist this current and not

amalgamate, and a book by Nakanishi Hiroyuki [ⅠⅠト071, who argues

that the future of amalgamated communities should be decided by

residents.
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Several stLldies on what is styled the ㍑sociology or communities,M

such as the volume supervised by Suzuki Hiroshi [111-08], make e鮎rts

not to lose sight or the continulty between villages and cities and,

taking lntO aCCOtlnt the increaslng autonomy Pf villages and the spread

of a Hsociety of mixed residence" straddling villages and cities, explore
ヽ

prospects for the Formation 'of new communities in the form of usocial

commtlnities･" A similar tendency could be said to underlie a volume

on the reorganization or upublicnessn in local communities by the

Japan Association or Regional and Community Studies 【ⅠⅠⅠ-09] and

a 'Volume on the publicness of everyday life and the revitalization of

local communities edited by Kitazume Masao and Uchida Tsukasa

[ⅠⅠト10〕･

Turnlng tO Cities, there was published a voluminous collection of

matel'ial relating to the folkways and vitality of Japanese cities lm-
1 1]･ Studies.dealingwith cities from the viewpoint of ethnicity includ-
ed a reexamlnation or the legacy oF the Chicago school by Akimoto

Ritsuo [ⅠIl-12], a discussion of the spread of transnationalism by

Hirota Yasuo lIIT-13] dealing with cltJeS both inside and outside

Japan, and a volume edited by Watado lchir8 et al. [ⅠⅠト14] which,

incorporatlng a Similar perspective, presents ethnographic studies of
cities inside and outside Japan and discusses the Future of urban

COmmunltleS.

Im research on cities什om the viewpoint OrmOdernlty, there appeared

a study by Yoshihal･a Naoki [ⅠⅠ日5], who, premising himself on the

development or new urban sociology Into Spatial theory, explores the

impact of globalization on cities and reconsiders the achievements of

pioneers such as lsomura Eiichi磯村英一, Okui Fukutar6奥井復太郎

and Shim号zaki Minoru島崎稔, and aヮother by Hotta lzumilIlト16],

who questions the meaning Of modernlty With reference to Max Weber,

reviews the surveys or immlgrantS COnducted by Charles Wright Mills,

and seeks the latest fbrms of ul･ban thought in the approach of the
French R壱gulation school and structuralism. Fujita Hiroo [III- 17],

meanwhile, probes the l･elationship between urban civilization and risk

society h･om a broader perspective and, taking up questions of public-

ness and distorted plannlng ln Japanese cities, explores the nature or

new cities beyond the rights and wrongs of cities as a grand experiment･

In addition, there also appeared two books by Wakabayashi Mikio

[l11- 18, 19], who observes the behavior orpeople living at the intersec-

tion of the lines of vision to and from cities and visualizes a future

pICture Or Cities beyond Le Corbusier's contemporary clty and Frank
Lloyd Wright's Broadacre clty･

●
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ln addition, Morioka Kiyoshi [ⅠⅠト201 examines from the viewpoint

or personal networks the career aspirations or Tokyo residents, their

sense or belonglng tO a Pal･ticular class, and their coplng With prob-

lems, as well as the way in which residents ofTokLLShima徳島decided

on their stance towards a movable dam acrdss the Yoshino River吉野

川, and there also appeared a book by Yazawa Sumiko et al. [Ilト21]

that seeks to approach the declining birthrate, gender and citizenship
■    ●

From the vantage polnt Of the urban environment and child-ralSlng. On

the subject of Okinawa, which continues to raise questions from the

marglnS about the nature of Japanese society, there appeared books

edited by Matsui Takeshi 【Ilト221 and by Nishi Masahiko and Har乱

Takehiko [Ill･23】.

IV. INDUSTRY, LAL10R, CLASS AND SocTAL STRATIFICATION

Industry and labor evolve on top of the communality that extends from

the family to the communlty, and there also emerges the stratiRcation

embodied in class and social strati丘cation.

Onthe subject of the organization underplnnlng Japanese industry,

there appeared a volume edited by Nakamaki Hirochika and Mitchel

Sedgwick llV-Ol] which collSiders the signiGcance oF the culture of

social connections and infわrmal activities. As w令ll, Pak Yong-gwan

lIV-02] brought out a study of network organizFtions, which have
been spreading rapidly with the infbrmationalizatlOn Or SOCiety, and

Ota甲ajime lIV-03] published a study suggesting that organizations

are movlng beyond selectivism towards the 純age or the individual.''

Turnlng tO labor, the first study to draw one's attention was one by

Nomura Masami巨V-04】, who argues thaHhere is a need to overcome

the "negative legacy" whereby labor studies in Japan have been con-

strained by the peculiarities orJapan's domestic labor market. On labor

process mention should be made on a book by 6no Takeshi lIV-05]
which closely considel･S the lean production system based on par-

tlCIPatOry Observations of automobile factories. With regard to labor-

ma.na!emPnt relatiPns･. Tsuru Yasushi llV-06] analyzestheir "non-

unlOnlZat10m… instltutlOnally and at a micro level, while a volume

edited by Nitta Michio llV-07] takes up department stores, the truck

transport industry, the iron and steel industry, railway management,

the automobile industry, and so on and examines new developments in

laboトmanagement relations and the role or labor unions in responding

to these developments. As for attitudes towards work, reference may be

made to a series of reports by the Japan Institute of Labol･ Research
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Institute lTV-08] On surveys about the relationship between attitudes

towards work and unemployment, mobility and the IT society.

Women's labor was dealt with in a book coauthored by Ueno

Chizuko and Yukioka Ry6ji llV-09], who discuss issues surrounding

unpaid work･ In order to provide an ovel･iiew of developments in

women's work from the twentieth into the twenty-first centul･y, the

Society fわr the Study or Working Women [IV-10] brought out a

volume that brings together fわrty I･epreSentative studies published

between 1975 and 2001 and explores movements and theories in the

advance towards equality･ This volume also includes a chronologlCal
I

table or the postwar women's labor movement. On gender equality

there also appeared a book by Murao YLLmiko lIV-Ill and a volume

edited by T.sutsui qiyoko and Yamao.ka. Hiroko [1V- 12]･ Alol,g With
sex disc一一Imlnation ln labor, age discrlmlnation will undoubtedly also

●

become an increaslng problem in the future, and Yokomizo Masao and

Kitaura Masayuki lTV- 13] advocat.e the abolitiot-f the mandatory

retirement system and the introduction Of age-fl･ee employment.

Restructurlng has become a serious social problem,. and there appear-

ed a study of restructuring and the mechanism of job-changlng edited

by Genda Y申ji and Nakata Yoshifumi [IV-14] and a study of the

relationship between restructurlng and work sharing by Kumazawa
●

Makoto llV- 15]･ On the. subject of work sharing,.Tak.enoやu Mieko

HV-16】 attempted to galn a true picture or the sltuatlOn ln Japan,

wllile Wakisaka Akira [lV- 17] Went on to explore Japanese models or

work sharing.

On the supply or new labor, linking schools with the workplace, a

volume edited by Takeuchi Tsunekazu and National Council fTol･ the

Study of HighSchooI Lifestyle Guidance [lV-18日ocused o_n the

unease or high-school graduates, while a volume edited by Okubo

yukio lw1 19] dealt with university graduates with no occupati.on･
Not should one overlook a volume on the attitudes or part-tlme

jobbers or "freeters" towards employment and their behavior edited by
Kosugi Reiko llV-20] and a volume dealing withtrends in "periph-

eral laborM in relation to structural changes in social strati丘cation

brought out by the Japanese Association orLabor Sociology [lV-21】.

On the subject of labor unions, reference should be made to two

volumes edited by the Japan Institute of Labor lIV-22, 23], which

report on e恥rts being made to secure employment in the harsh

conditions surrounding employment and unemployment･

In the area of class and social stratiGcation, studies on specific topics

included a study orsocial stratiBcation in modern Japan in connection
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with educational oppo.rtunities by Kikuchi J6ji lIV-24] and an e!ami-

nation or the fbrmatlOn and transfわrmation or the strati丘catlOnal

distinctiveness of the self-employed in Japan by Ch6ng Hy6n-suk lTV-

25日n addition, Safe Toshiki lIV-26] published a provocative book

on the new widenlng disparities to be- observed in contemporary

Japanese society･ One sho山d also not overlook a volume edited by the

Japanese Association orLabor Sociology [lV-27], which, taking these

trends into account, explores the new class society and images of the

worker, and a book by Hashimoto K叫i [lV-28】, who, basing himself

on discussions about gender and the reproduction or class and social

strati丘cation, continues his efforts to apply class theory to contempo-

rary capitalist society.

V. Soc10-INFORMAT10N AND SocIAL CoNSCIOUSNESS

The multiple tiers of communality and stratification formed by fam-

ilies, commLmities, industry, labor, and so on are systemized by social
communication via the media, and the awareness or lack of awareness

or this is impressed upon the consciousl1eSS Or individuals, groups and

society.

On the subject or mass communications, there appeared a guide to

the relevant literature under the supervisi.on of Hajima Tomoyuki lv-

0廿It?vers books and company historleS relating to mass communト

仁ations ln a broad sense published between 1873 and 2000, and because

it includes concise comments on the content of each work, it is extreme-

ly useful fわr those wishing to acquaint themselves with the history or

mass communications in modern and contemporary Japan･

Infbrmation plays a vital role in politics, and, attaching particular

importance to the politics of information, Tsuruki Makoto lV-02]

attempts to decipher world politics around the time of the end or the

Cold War･ His discussion extends to cyber terrorism and international

terrorism, and it is to be hoped that these ideas will be developed

further･ Tsuruki also edited a volume that attempts to develop them

享nto the political science of com聖unica.tion lV-03]･ While approach･
lng the subject什om a di触rent vleWpOlnt, a Volume edited by Tsuda

Yukio and Sekine Hisao 〔V-04】, seeking to understand the cur.rent of

global communication in tel･mS Of a shift from confrontat10n tO

dialogue, also merits attention.

Masamura Toshiyuki lV-05], meanwhile, seeks to clarifythe cul-
tural transformation accompanying informationalization, especially

the development of information networks, in the context ol the infor･
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nation behavior and intel･peL･Sonal relations of the young and the

industrialization or culture and the culturization or industry･ Hoshト

kawa Tsuyoshi lV-06]･ on.the other handy reexamines the significance

or civil society by developlng a new theory､or the public sphere and

seeks to shed light on the workings of e血erglng digital networking

through fact-Gnding surveys of the Great Hanshin Earthquake, oil
spills in the Japan Sea, disasters involving torrential rain in various

localities, earthquakes in Turkey and Taiwan, and the eruptlOnS Or●

Usuzan有珠山and Miyakejima三宅島.
●

Movlng On tO the media, in historical research a volume edited by

Yoshimi ShLIn'ya 【V-07] treats orthe media and thebody in the 1930S,

while a volume edited by Tsuganezawa Toshihiro [Ⅴ-08】 takes up

fourteen media events in postwar Japan between 1945 and 1960 and

analyzes them from various angles. This latter work is also useful in
that it includes a detailed chronological table･ On the subject of

●

contemporary and Future digital-media society, there appeared a new

edi血n or a book by Mizukoshi Shin [V-09】, and in his predictions

fbr the future of the media he discusses in still greater detail the media

as playthings, media literacy, JOurnalism, the public sphere, media
●

expression, new fわrms or learning, and so on.

In addition to the above, there appeared a volume On the power or

media culture edi.ted by lt6 MamorulV･10], a volume on the deeper
layers ofelectronlC media culture edited by It6 et al. lv-11], a book

by Katori Atsuko lv- 12] on the genealogy and development princi-

ples orthe media, and a book by Okada Tomoyuki and Matsuda Misa
[Ⅴ-13】 On the transfわrmation of contemporary society through the

spread ormobile phones･ Mention should also be made or a book by

Hara Katsumi lv- 14L who argues that the "devil･s invention- in the

form of the growth of the media has made possible complete manIPula-●

一ion of the masses and brought about the possibility of media totalitari-

anism, and a volume edited by Mizukoshi Shin and Yoshimi Shun,ya

【Ⅴ･ 15] which, in contrast, advocates "media practice" aimed at ｡reaト
●

lng Various media and thereby changlng the world.
●

Turnlng nOWfrom public opinion to social consciousness, deservlng

or particular attention were a critique by cわo Nan-sheng [V- 161 0r

news coverage of Asia by the Japanese lnedia and an examination of
the inAuence of Japanese mass culture on relations between Japan and

South Korea, focuslng On the images of Japan held by young Koreans,

edited by Pak Sun-ae and Tsuchiya Reiko 〔V- 17]. A volume edited by

Sat6. Takumi [V-18] analyzes various aspects of postwar public
opln10n n･Om the perspective of media theory'and data on public
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oplnion in contemporary Japan can be fわund in a volumeedited by the

Yomiuri Shimbun Opinipn Surveys Depa.rtment lv- 19]･

Many aspects or the attitudes and bellaV10r Or the Japanese, Covering

family, declining birthrate, work, job-changlng and unemployment,
inequality, support for political parties, n･drmative attitudes, informa-

tion environment, amusements,views of life and death, and so on, are

comprehensively clari鮎d on the basis or the Japanese General Social

Survey (JGSS) in a volume edited by lwai Noriko and Sat6 Hiroki

lv-20]. Also useful is a book by Takahashi T6rulV-21], who with
a light-hearted touch tries to place aspects of the Japanese sense of

values in a global context, and an attempt to clarify statistical

differences in the character or residents of di鮎rent prefectures [Ⅴ-22]

is also worth consulting.

VT. SocIAL PROBLEMS AND SocIAL WELFARE

The tangled and contradictory relationships between the communality

extended by the family and communlty and the stratification produced

by industry, labor, and so on are also constantly being adjusted by

various means apart From social communication, but nonetheless they

gwe rise to various social problems which necessitate responses by

social policies directed towards social wetfare･

With regard to incidents, accidents, disasters and crimes, which have

been the underlying motif or social problems since premodern times,

there was published a large dictionary containing 3,200 entries cover-

ing the period from the Meiji era to 2002 lVI-Ol], and it can be

utilized for any type of related research. The study of the deeper layers

orcrime by Maniwa Mitsuyuki 【Vト021 is a五me work by a veteran

who has fTor many years been engaged in the sociologlCal study of

Crlme.

Juvenile delinquency has become a particular problem, and there

appeared books by Ayukawa Jun lVト03] and Omura Hideaki [V7-

041. There also appeared a study or the "Yamagata mat death" by

Kitazawa Takeshi and Katagiri Ryqji lVト05], who approach it from

the standpolnt Ofconstructionism. As well, reference can also be made

to books by Fujikawa Y6ko lVト06] and Kate Yukio [Vl･07], who

deal with juvenile delinquency from a clinical vantage polnt･

Child abuse as part ordomestic violence was taken up in books by

Nakatani Kinko [Ⅴト08], Nakatani et aZ. [Vl-09], and Ueno Kayoko

and Nornura Tomoji lVI･ 10], while domestic violence in genel･al is

discussed by Nobuta Sayoko [vHl] and in volumes edited by
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Harada Eriko and Shibata Hiroko [v1-12] and by Sh6ji Y6ko et al.

[vH3]. The last or these is a work or substantial content based ｡n
comparative surveys oHapan and South Korea, and the speed with
which problems are being addressed in Korea, wheL･e the visibility of

and responses to social problems woLlld appear to have been lagglng
I

behind on account or long.term military rule, is qulte SurprlSlng･ The
●    I

new守Ocial problem orsociaI withdrawal (hL'kikomon'ひきこもり) is

examined by Sait6 Tamaki [VT- 14] in relation to Japanese society and

culture.

With regard to envil･Onmelltal problems, there appeal･ed thl･ee text-

books by sociologists representative or this鮎ld 【Vト15- 17]. There

also appeared a book byToda Kiyoshi [V1- 18] straddling the aelds or

envil･Onmental studies andpeace studies and a volume discussing

environmental problems in connectionwith discrimination edited by

Sakurai Atsushi and yoshii Hiroaki [Vト19]･ Mention shot.ld also be

made ora book on vICtims of radiation ftom nuclear power plants by

Higuchi Kenji [Ⅴト20] and a study or contamination什om depleted

ural-iuT bombs by Tashil.0 Akira [Vト211･

Tumlng tO social policy, there appeared firstly a ten-volume sel･ies

edited by Hasegawa Yoshinobu [Vト22], whicll brings together repre-

sentative past studies in thisfield･ Two books by Furukawa K6jun

[vI-23, 24] are indicative or the level of social welfare studies in

Japan, while Yokoyama. Toshikazu [Vト25] criticizes the marketiza-

tion and commercialization Of social securlty･ Changes in the welfare

state al'e discussed in volumes edited by Miyamoto TaI･6 lv1-26] and

by OgasawarチK6ichi and Takegawa Sh6go [V1-27]･

In connection With we瓜re for the elderly'there appeared a large

opus by空mada J6suke lvI-28], who describes and analyzes in great

detail "aglng and declineJ'and in addition Kawakami Masako lvT-
29l examines the conditions or the urban elderly, Hashimoto Hisako

lv1-.30] considers the human t･ights of the elderly in relation to
nursln芦.anやcare, and Nakai Kiyomi lVT･31] deals with regional

disparltleS ln the provision or nurslng-Care insurance. As well, there

appeared a volume on family and child welfare edited by Sh6ji Y6ko

ei al･ lv1-32] and a volume on welfare for the disabled edited by

Sadat6 Takehiro et al. [vI-33].

VII. JAPANESE SocほTY: STRUCTURE AND CHARACTERISTICS

The tangled and contradictory relationships between communality and

stratiRcation are also adjusted by means of education, multicultural
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understanding, ideology, and above all politics with a view to systemiz-

Ing SOCiety･ Tt is through this pl･OCeSS that Japanese society comes to

assume its distinctive structure and characteristics.

Tn the area or education, thel･e appeared a丘ne study by Nakamura

Makiko [vlト0月, who traces the fわrmation and transfわrmation or

teachers'organizations, which are reqtlired to "collaborate/'since the

Meiji era and discusses the merits and demerits orthe manner in which

the umodern" personal relationships formed among teachers have

settled illtO the Hrational choice or the system or long-term belonglngM

similar to that of large corporate ol-ganizalions･ Studies by education-
ists included a book by Kariya Takehiko lvll-02] on problems

assocjatedwith educational reform, an examination or the debate
about the decline. in scholastic ability by Ichikawa Shin'ichi lvlI-03],

an investigation into the system or higher education, in the throes or

major changes, by Amano Ikuo lVII-04], and a volume edited by

Mizokami Shin'ichi [vIト05] on university students, who h千ve.been

continually chang川g ln the postwal･ period･ Also worth mentlOnlng lS

a volume edited by Nakamura Takayasu et al. lvII-06], which

compares Japan and Korea from theperspective of education with
reference to academic quali丘cations, selection, and schools.

Il一 COnneCtion with multicultural understanding there appeared a

collection of photographs by Kitahara RyBz6 lvTT-07] recording the

daily life of the Ainu, a study of the religion and festivals of Korean

residents in Japan by lidaTakeshi [VIト08], a volume dealing with the

education and nursing of Brazilians in Japan edited by Onai TOru

lvTト09], and a volume edited by Watado Tchil･8 and Kawamura

Chizuko [VIH0] which considers Japan to be in reality.multicultural
and explol･eS the possibilities or multicultural educatlOn･ A study

edited by Kojima Takayuki and Komatsu Shinjir6 [vll- 11], based on

the perspective or mutual cross-cultural understandir唱, deals with

various differences between Japan as seen fTrom the rest of the world

and the world as seen from Japan. Reference should also be made to a

volume edited by Miyanaga Kuniko lvl1-12] On the identity or the

Japanese in the context of advancing globalization and a collection of

articles by Tessa Morris-Suzuki 【vtH31 0n the critical imagination

necessary fわr the Japanese.

Movlng On tO ideology, there appeared a major work on nationalism

aTd. publicness in postwar Japan by Oguma Eiji lVII-14] and a

crltlque Or …Japan as an ideology''by Mashiko Hidenori [vl日5日n

which he takes up the self-portrait of the Japanese. The former has

great value as a source of historical material, while the latter leans too
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much towards ideological cl･iticism･ but both provide important leads
●

For considering Hideology" in present-day Japan as used by Louis

Althusser･ On theories of Japanese culture, there appeared a useful
book. by 6kubo Takaki [vu-16], who describes the genealogy of

theorleS leading from Bushido: The Soul of ､Japan to Amae no koIEO-

｢甘え｣の構造(The Anatomy orDependence), and a serious reconsid

elation oF discourses on the "uniqu.eness" of Japanese people (NL･hon-

jin-ron日本人論) from the viewpolnt Of a cultural anthropologist by

Funabiki Takeo [VIH7].
Before turning tO politics, one must consider the state of civil society

in Japan, and there appeared a volume edited by TsuJlnaka Yutaka● ●

[vI日8日n which aP attempt is made to understand it through the

formation of civi1-society-like organizations and special interest groups

and their activities･ As fわr social organizations in a broader sense, such

as households, kin, villages, reg10nal communities, voluntary organiza-
●

lions and religious organizations, there was published a comparison of

Japan and Korea edited by lt6 Abito and Ham Ky6ng-gu lvIH9]. A
still broader examination of questions pertaining tO Civil society and●

critical publicness IS Provided in a volume edited by Sate Yoshiyuki et

α7. [Vlト20].

Lastly, with regard to Japanese politics, there appeared a sttldy orthe

Japan Socialist Party, which has played an important part in postwar

politics, edited by Yamaguchi Jir6 and lshikawa Masumi [vll121]
and a study of the formation and current state of the KoizumiCabinet
from the perspective or "Japanese-style populismM by Otake Hideo

[VIト22】･ Use仙as background material fわr understanding these

works ,are a volume edited by Takabatake Michitoshi lvII-23],

examining COntemPOrary Civil politics witll reference to theories of civil

society in postwar Japan, and a book by lnoguchi Takashi [VIト叫in

which he explores the particularities and universality or Japanese

politics while also keeping lnmind the possibilities of Asian-style
democracy.

VHL CULTURAL TRANSFORMATION AND SocIAL MovEMENTS

While eLrorts are repeatedly being made to systemize society, lt is also
constantly produclng people who do not点t in or are left behind, and

●

this foments countercultul.eS and social movements in a broad sense

and creates opportunities and conditions for renewal. These manifbst

in culture, religion, marginal people in the fbrm of youth, women,

minorities, and social movements.
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● ●

with I･egard to culture, there appeared a volume edited by MiyaJlma

Takashi and lshii Y6jir6 [Vllト01], which discusses from various

angles lingulStic capltal and minorities, mass-culture society, class alld

stratification, etc" on the basis of the sociology of Pierre Bourdieu･ who

opened up a unique Perspective on the relationship between culture
I

an隼ower, and a book by Yoshimi ShL1.-'ya [VIl1-021, wl-o takes up

topICS Such as the cultural geopolitics or gJobalization, the media

emperor system and nationalism, and the media in transformation and

the cultural public sphere on the basis or a critical examination or

cultul･al studies. Common to both of these works is the question of the

politicizing ol culture. A book by Nakagawa Hideki lVII1-03],
dealing with the triggers Of subcultures and their power to transform

society ln Japan since the 1970S, Could be said to explore this question

in detail From a diqerent angle. Further expressions of intellectual

involvement in the current age included a book by Nakamasa Masaki

【vllト04] on the postmodern swing to the le托and a book by Miyadai

shinji lvllト05Hooking squarely at the current age and calling for a
●

fresh start from the depths of despalr･

On tlle Subject or rislng nationalism, there appeared a book by

oguma Eiji and Ueno Y6ko [VIIト06], who regard it as "the national-

ism or healing," representing graSSrOOtS COnSerVative movements, and

another by Ch6ng Y6ng-hye lVIIト07], dealing critically with

nationalism from the perspective or the formation or transborder

identlty and also taking gender theory into consideration･

Turnlng tO youth, a notewortlly discussion during the reviewperiod
●

was that presented by Kayama Rika lVm-08] on the "rules ofyouth･"
According to Kayama, Htoday's youthM have a HruleM that they wish to

create reliablepersonal relationships around a Hde触ite selr･H and this

is linked to the "Japanism of the young,M that is, a form of upetit
nationalism" lvII1-09]. Among these young people there al.e gl'OWing

numbers of "freeters," whose way of life is described by KosugiReiko

lvlH- 10], there are also many "unable to decide," such as are discus-

sed by Nagayama Yasuo [VT1日1】, and there is an increasing risk, as

is feared by Miyamoto Michiko lvII7- 12], that the young will become
"socially disadvantaged･"

Turmng to women, feminism remains in good shape･ as is indicated
●

by Ueno Chizuko and Ogura Chikako [VlI1-13], and Ueno and Shin

sug-ok lvII1-141 conかm that it is making advances in spite of
"feminism･bashing･n From this vantage point there also appeared a

study of war c.rimes by Ueno lVTTI-15] and a book on war brides by

Hayashi Kaorl et aZ. lVm-16]･ Tn addition, there were published a
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book about women's policies in postwar Japan by Yokoyama Fumino

[vll1-17], a discussion or the genderization or the body by Ogino
Miho [VIlH8], and a critique of fulトtime housewives by lshiha,a

Risa 【vllト1叶

Women's studies have also stimulated men･s studies, and as is shown
I

by Its Kimio et a/･ lvllI.･20] gender theory has now come t. be

discussed in terms of "women's studies and men's studies.- lt6 [VIIト

21] further demonstrates that gender equality is also being debated in

terms of gender politJ'csfrom the vantage point Of men･s studies.

Asan example of the assertions of a minorlty'there appeared a
volume edited by Ishikawa Jun and Kul･amo.to Tomoaki lvm-22] on
develop-1-entS in disability studies･ Soc】ety will eventually be

compelled to answer the question of whether it is sufhcient to merely

reduce disabHities without also attending to impalrmentS.

On the subject or social movements, there appeared a volume edited

by Y.azawa ShajirO [vTIト23] which･ based on the fruits or nヲY

theorleS about social movements, deals with labor movements, cltl-

zens'movements･ environmental movements, etc.. and also touches in

one instance o･n international connections･ A volume edited by

Nomiya DaishirO lVIIト24], on the other hand, strives for new deveト

opments by presenting the new perspective of movJng from the struc-
●

■

tur° or movements to the culture or movements and also to movements

as forms of culture.

The pillars or new social movements are nonpro丘t organizations

(NPOs) and volullteerS･ and thel･e appeared a c.omprehensive discus-

sion of the relationship between NPOs and civil society from the

perspective of association theory by Sate Yoshiyuki [VIl1-25], as well
as a book by Yamashita YQsuke and Suga Mashiho [V111-26], who

explore the possibilities of a "volunteer-NPO" Society on the basis or

surveys of earthquake volunteers･ As for the labor movement, there

appe禦ed a series edited by the Japan Institute or Labor [vllト27],

bringing together testimonies about the postwar labor union move-

ment･ Along with labor unions, the consumers, Cooperative movement

has also sustained postwar social movem.ents･ and S6ma Kenji lv111-

28】 traces changes ln COnSumer COOperatlVe theory on the basis ｡r the
●    ●

major WrltlngS On the subject, and there was also published a concise

history of the consumers'Cooperative movement in contemporary

Japan to commemorate the nftieth anniversary of the Japanese Con-

sumers'CooperFtive Union [VIIト29].
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2003.
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04　津田幸男･関根久雄(編) Tsuda Yukio and SekineHisao (eds.). Wグロー

バル･コミュニケーション論-対立から対語へj On GlobaZ Communi-

catt'onI From ConfrontatL'on to DL'alogtLe, V+254 pp.,ナカニシャ出版,

2002.
1

05　正村俊之(編) Masamura Toshiyuki (ed'.), r情報化と文化変容J Infor一

mationalL7atLlon and AcとultzLration, ix+331 pp.,ミネルヴァ書厚, 2003.

06　千川剛史Hoshikawa Tsuyoshi,釘公共圏とデジタル･ネットワーキングj

The Publt.c SphefTe and Digital NeEworkL'rzg, Vi+258 pp.,法律文化社, 2003.

07　書見俊哉(編) Yoshimi Shun'ya (ed.), r一九三〇年代のメディアと身体j

The Media and Lhe Body L'n the 19305, 255 pp.,音弓社, 2002.

08　津金滞聴壌(編) Tsugan¢zawa Toshihiro (ed.), r職後日本のメディア･イ

ベントー1945-1960年J Media Events t'n Postwar Japan: 1945-1960, A+

350 pp.,世界思想社, 2002.

09　水越　伸MizukoshiShin, F〔新版〕デジタル･メディア社会j mcDigita/･

Media SocL'eEy (New Edt'tion), 285 pp.,岩波書店, 2002.

10　伊藤　守(編) Tto Mamoru (ed.),訂メディア文化の権力作用』 The Power

EHect of Media Culturc, 248+v pp.,せりか書房, 2002.

11伊藤　守･小林宏一･正村俊之(編) ItOMamoru, Kobayashi Koichiand

Masamura Toshiyuki (eds.), r電子メディア文化の深層j The Depths of

DigiEal MedL'a Culture, viii+ 194 pp.,早稲田大学出版部, 2003.

12　香取淳子Katori Atsuko, 『情報メディア論-メディアの系確と開発原

理』 InformatL'on Media Theory: The Genealogy and Development PrincL'-

ples of the Media, 217 pp.,北樹出版, 2002.

13　岡田朋之･松田美佐Okada Tomoyuki and Matsuda Misa, rケータイ学入

門-メディア･コミュニケーションから読み解く現代社会j An Lntro-

ducEt'on to the SEudy of MobL'Le Phones: Znterp柁ting CorzEemporary SocleEy

from Medt'a CommunE'catio773, Xii+257 pp.,有斐閣, 2002.

14　原　克Hara Katsumi, r悪魔の発明と大衆操作-メディア全体主蕪の誕

生j The DevL'L's lnveTZEion and ManL'pulaEion of the Masses/ The BL'rth of

Medt'a TotaLL'Lan'anLsm, 235 pp.,亀某社, 2003.

15　水越　伸･吉見俊哉(繍) MizukoshiShinandYoshimiShun'ya (eds.), rメ

ディア･プラクティス-媒体を創って世界を変えるj Media PractL'cc:

CreaEz'ng MedL'a and ChangL'ng Eke World, 286 pp.,せりか書厚, 2003.

16　卓　南生Cho Nan-sheng, r日本のアジア報道とアジア翰』 News Coyel･age

of Asia and DLscussL'on of Asia E'n Japan, 319 pp..日本評論社. 2003.

17　朴　順愛･土屋礼子(編) PakSun･aeandTsuchiyaReiko (eds.), 『日本大

衆文化と日韓関係-韓国若者の日本イメージJ Japan's Mass Cultul･e

and Japan-Korea RelatiorzsJ The Image of Japan Held by YotLng

Koreans. 266 pp.,三元社, 2002.

18　佐藤卓己(編) Sate Takumi(ed.). r城後世給のメディア社会学A The

Media Soct'ology of Postwar PublL'c OpL'nion, 270+44 pp.,柏寄席, 2003.
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19　読売新聞社R･論嗣査部(繍) Yomiuri Shimbun Opinion Surveys Depart一

ment (ed.), r日本の世給j Public Opt'nion t'n Japan, xi十516 pp.,弘文堂,

2(氾2.

20　岩井紀子･佐藤博樹(編) lwai Noriko and SatO Hiroki (eds.). 『日本人の
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21高橋　徹　Takahashi Toru, r日本人の価値観･世界ランキングJ The
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論新社, 2003.
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川書店, 2002.

VI. Social Problems and Social Welfare

Ol　事件･犯罪研究会､村野　薫(編) Society for the Study of Incidents and

Crimes and Murano Kaoru(eds.), T明治･大正･昭和･平成　事件･犯罪

大事典j Encyclopaedia of Incidents and Crimes L'n Eke MeLjも　Ta由ho,

Shewa and fle由ei Eras. vi+990 pp.,東京法経学院出版, 2002.

02　間庭充幸Maniwa Mitsuyuki,町犯罪の深層-社会学の眼で見通す犯罪の

内と外j The Depths of Cn'me: The LTZSE'de and OuLsL'de of Crime Dかcem-

ed wL'th the Eyes of Sociology, xii十253 pp.,有斐閣, 2002.

03　鮎川　潤Ayukawa Jun, r少年非行の社会学j The Sociology of JuvenL'le

DeZL'nquency (new ed.), V+280 pp.,世界思想社. 2002.

04　大村英昭OmuraHidcaki,r非行のリアリティ- ｢普通｣の男子の生きづ

らさ』 Tjze RealitL'es of DeJL'nquency: The Dl#cuLtibs of LL'vL'ng as a

`LNormal" Boy. vii十240 pp.,世界思想社, 2002.

05　北津　毅･片桐隆嗣Kitazawa Takeshi and Katagiri Rynji誹少年犯罪の社

会的構集- ｢山形マット死事件｣迷宮の構図j The Socz'aL ConsEructt'on

o/ JuyenL'Je CrL'me: The StrluCture Of the Maze of the ''Yamagata Mat

Death''(ncident, 286 pp.,東洋館出版社, 2002.

06　藤川洋子FujikawaYoko, r｢非行｣は誇る-家庭調査官の事例ファイルJ

The stories Told by.'Delinquency'': The Case EL'les of a Home Counselor,

222 pp.,新潮社, 2002.

07　加藤幸雄KatO Yukio, 『非行臨床と司法福祉一少年の心とどう向きあう

のかJ me ClL'nL'cal RealiEL'es of DelL'nquency and JudL'cL'al WeLfare{ How

to Confront Lhe Mz'nds of Eke Young, V+221 pp.,ミネルヴァ青筋, 2003.

08　中谷瑛子Nakatani Kinko,釘児童虐待を考える』 ThE'nkL'ng about Child

Abuse. xiv+197 pp.,倍山社出版, 2003.

09　中谷瑛子･若井宜子･中谷真樹(編) Nakatani Kinko, Iwai Yoshiko and

Nakatani Masaki (eds.), r児童虐待と現代の家族-実態の把握･診断と

今後の課題j ChL'ld Abuse and Contempor･ary FamiLL'es: Grasping and

DL'agnosifZg Actual Conditions and Issues jTor the Future, ix十297十viii pp.,
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信山社出版, 2003.

1O　上野加代子･野村知二Ueno Kayoko and Nomura Tomoji. Vr児蔑虐待｣

の構築-捕獲される家捌The ConsLnLCtL'on of ‥Cht'ld Abuse"I The

CaptulVd Famt'ly. iv+233 pp.,他界思想社, 2003.

11信田さよ子NobutaSayoko,rDVと虐待一二｢家族の暴力｣に援助者がで

きることJ Domestic VL'0[ence and Abuse: What Aid-Provt'der:s Can Do

about "FamL'ly Vt'olence,〟 190 pp.,医学者院, 2002.

12　原的恵理子･柴ttl弘了･ (編) Harada ErikD and Shjbata Hil･Oko (eds.), Fド

メスティック･バイオレンス女性150人の証B'-痛み･葛藤そして自由

へ』 T/ze Testimonies of 150 Women on Domeslt'c VLlolence: pat-n, conjtL･cE.

and Freedom, 390 pp.,明石音店, 2003.

13　庄司洋子･波田か､子･原ひろ子(編) ShOjiYoko,HadaAikoandHara

Hiroko (eds･), rドメスティック.,りオレンス-日本･韓国比較研剰

DomeslE'c ViolenceI A ComparatE.Ve Study qr Japan and Korea, 385 pp.,明

石書店, 2003.

14　斎藤　環SaitoTamaki, rひきこもり文化論A A Cultural meory of SocL･al

WithdrawaL 262 pp.,紀伊圃屋書店, 2003.

15　霜田由紀子Kada Yukiko, 『環境社会学j Erwironme72tal Sociology l｢環境

学入門｣ 91 xix+232 bp.,岩波香店, 2002.

16　船輯晴俊･宮内泰介(編) Funabashi Harutoshi and Miyauchi Taisuke

(eds･吊環境社会判EnvL'ronmeruaL Sociology (1･eV. ed.), 301 pp.,放送大学

教育接興金, 2003.

17　飯島伸子Iijima Nobuko, r環境社会学のすすめj An Encouragement of

EIWironmerzlal SocL'0logy. vii+230 ppり丸善, 2003.

18　戸田　滑Toda Kiyoshi, r環壌学と平和牽A EnvironmenLal StudL･eil and

Peace SEudL'es, 295十xxxvi pp.,新泉社, 2003.

19　桜井　厚･好井裕明儒) Sakul･ai ALIsushi and Yoshii Hiroaki (eds.)言差

別と環境問題の社会学J The Socl'ology of Dl'scrz'minatL'on and Environmen-

EaL Problems. viii十220 pp,新曜社, 2003.

20　樋口健二Higuchi Kenji, r闇に消される原発被爆割The ObZL'EeraEt･On of

Those Who Were Exposed Eo Radiatz'on ffりm Nuclear Power PlanLs, ix+

221 pp.,御茶の水菅原, 2003.

21田城　明TashiroAkira,r知られざるヒバクシャ-劣化ウラン弾の突刺

The Unknown Vt'ctims of Nuclear Bombs: Tlhe ReaZL'EL'es a/ Depleted･

urafZium Shells, xiv+226 pp.,大学教育出版, 2003.

22　長谷川長信儒) Hasegawa Yoshinobu (ed･), r社会政策大系川eprinE of

Soct'al PoIL'cy Serz'es Published by DaE'te Shupparzsha dun'ng 1926-27 ( 10

vols･), tot･ 6,030 pp.,日本図書センター, 2002.

Vol･ 1･抱合学大意､経済総論､近世産業史､近代思別The Essentials of

SocL'ology･'An lntfVductt'on to Eke Economy,･ The HbEory of Early

Modeyt2 Industry･･ Modem ThoughE･
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Vol. 2月社会政策総論､社会車乗概脱､社会教化事業､文化政策基本論J An

lntrodLLCtion to Soct'al PoIL'cy,･ An OILl/ine of Soct'al Work; SocL'al

Education ServL.COS; On Eke BasL'cs of Cultul･a/ Poh'cy.

VoI. 3, ㌢労働組合及労働争純､失業問題､労働立法､労働保険j Labor

Unt'ons and Labor DL'sputes; The Unemp'/oyment Problem; Labor Legt'S-

/atL'on: Labor Insurance.

Vol. 4, 『産業福利施設､利潤分配制度､労働委員会制度､労働者教育､労

働運動及無産者政治運動j lndusErt'al Welfare FaciLL'lt'es: Proji't-sJzarif2g

Schemes: The System of Labor Relations CommL'ssL'ons; Welfarc Educa･

tion; The Labor Moveme作t a作d the ProZeEan'an Poll-Et'cal Movement.

Vol. 5, ･r工業法制､工場管理法､工場衛生､産業能率J Industrial L,egt'sla･

tion; Factory Management Law: Factory HygL'ene; Lndustn'a/櫛ct'ency.

Vol. 6. r農村閉域､鹿兼組合､消繋組合の基本観念､都市問題及住宅政策､

寺院と農村問題j Rural Problcms; tndustrE'aZ Unions; Basic Concepts of

Consumel･ CooperaEL've AssocL'att'ons; Urban Problems and flousL'ng Pol一

icy,･ Temples and RILra/ Pl･Oblems.

Vol. 7詳救貧及防貧事業､隣保事業､社会衛生､精神衛生､刑事政策A Wot*

for the Rell'ef of the Poor and'the Preventt'on of Poverty,･ SetELemef2t

Work,･ SocL'al fTJgL'ene; MenLal Health; Cn'minal Policy.

Vol. 8, 『社会的児童保護概論､異常児保護､感化教育､職業指導J An

OutLine of Social ChL'ld-Care: Care of Abnormal ChL'Ldren; Reforma･

tory EducatE'on; Vocaiiona/ Guidance.

VoL 9, r婦人間健及婦人運動､生活改善運動､民衆娯楽問題､矯風関越､

融和問題j Womerz's Issues and the Women's Movement,･ The MovemeT7t

jTor Lhe Improvement of LL'pL'ng Co〃dL'tL'ons/ The Problem of PopuLaJ･

Entertat'nmerzt,･ The Questz'on of Moral RejTorm; The Questt'o〃　of

R ccon ct'lt'a tioTl.

Vol. 10, r宗教法概説､社会教化と宗教､青年運動､仏教経済､社会問題と

宗教思想j An Outline of RelL'gt'ous Law; Social EducatL'on and ReLL'gt'on;

Youth Movements: BuddhLsE Economics; Social ProbZeJnS and ReL1-gloんs

ThoughE.

23　古川孝臓Furukawa Kojun, r社会福祉挙止Soct'al Welfare SEudies, 429 pp.,

誠信書房2002.

24　古川孝順Furukawa KOjun,釘社食福祉原鎗j F'rinciples of SocL'al Welfare,

xiii+416 pp.,誠倍音序, 2003.

25　横山寿- Yokoyama ToshikaZu, F社会保陣の市場化･営利化J The Marl

ketiZatz'on and CommercL'aliEaEion of Social ScczJriEy. 214 pp.,新日本出版

社, 2003.

26　宮本太郎(編) Miyamoto Taro (ed.),門軌帽家再編の政治J The PoLL'tt'cs

of the Reorganizatz'on of the Welfare State, viii+360+4 pp･,ミネルヴァ

書風　2002.
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27　小笠原浩一･武川正吾(編) Ogasawal･a K8ichi and Takegawa Sh8go

(eds･), r福祉国家の変貌--グロー′ぞル化と分権化のなかでj The Trans･

fol.matL'on of the Welfare State: lf7 the Midst of GLobaLiZatL'on and

DecenErall'zation, xv+ 186 pp.,東僧堂, 2002.

28　天田城介Amada JOsuke, r｢老い衰えゆくこlと｣の社会学j The SocL'0/ogy

of HAgi12g and DecLL'ne,I" iv+595 pp.,多賀出版, 2003.

29　川上昌子KawakamiMasako,指持市高齢者の実態-社会福祉学としての

考剰The Actual CondilL'ons of Eke Urban EJderly: Obsef･VatL'ons from

Social Welfare Studt'es (enl. and rev. ed.), viii+ 198 pp.,単文社, 2003.

30　橋本久子Hashimoto Hisako, r高齢者の人権-看護･介護からの後刻

The FIuman RL'ghLs of the ElderlyI An Approach from Nursing and Care,

viii十133 pp.,ナカニシャ出版, 2002.

31中井清美Nakai Kiyomi, r介護保険-地域格差を考える』 Nursing Care

JnsuranceI ThinkL'ng about Regt'Onal Dtspan'tL'es, Vii+ 189 pp.,岩波書店,

2003.

32　庄司洋子･松原康雄･山願文拍(揺) ShOji Y8ko, Matsubara Yasuo and

Yamagata Fumiharu (eds･),訂家族･児童福祉』 Family and ChL'/a Weljare

(rev. ed.), xiv+279 pp.,有斐閣, 2002.

33　走藤丈弘･佐藤久夫･北野誠一(繍) SadatO Takehiro, SatO Hisao and

Kitano Seiichi (eds･), F現代の障害者福祉j Welfare for the DLsabled in the

Present Age (rev. ed.), xvi+276 pp.,有斐閣, 2003.

VH･ Japanese Society: Structure and Characteristics

Ol　中村牧子Nakamura Makiko,町学校の窓から見える近代日本- ｢協調｣

の起源と行方j The On'gins and Futu71e Of theノ妙anese Way of `'Collabo･

1･ah'on": A Sociological Analysl'S of the Modem Primary School

Teachers, vii+287+xiii pp.,勤革書房, 2002.

02　苅谷剛彦Kariya Takehiko, r教育改革の幻想j The llluston of Educatt'onal

RejTorm, 222 pp.,筑摩書房, 2002.

03　市川伸一lchikawa Shin'ichi, r学力低下論争J The Debate about Eke

Declt'rze t'n ScholastL'c Ability. 252 pp.,筑摩書風2002.

04　天野郁夫Amanolkuo, r日本の高等教育システム-変革と創造A Japan's

Higher Education System: Change and Creation, xviii+352 pp.,東京大学

出版会, 2003.

05　凍上慎一(編) Mizokami Shin'ichi (ed.), r大学生論-.･･･----･戦後大学生諭の系

蕗をふまえてJ On UnL'yerTiEy SEudents: On the BasL's of the Lineage of

PosEwar meories aboILE UniversE'fy Students. xi+201 pp.,ナカニシャ出版,

2002.

06　中村高康･藤田武志･有田　伸(繍) NakamuraTakayasu.FujitaTakeshi

and Arita Shin (eds.), r学歴･選抜･学校の比較社会学-教育からみる

日本と韓劉Thc ComparatL.Ve SocL'ology of Educatt'OnaL Career. Seleclion,

and Schools/ Japaf2 and Korea as Seen Jねm EducatL-on, 276 pp.,東洋館
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出版社, 2002.

07　北原龍三Kitahara Rynzo, ㌻ムン･トウク･コラチ-アイヌ昨日･今

日･明EH 'LMun Tltk KoracL''': The AL'ntE Yesterday, Today a12d Tomor-

row, 85 pp.,冬青社, 2002.

08　飯田剛史IidaTakeshi, r在日コリアンの宗教と祭り-民族と宗教の社会

学j The RelL'gL'on and Fesliyals of Korean RcsidenES L'n Japan/ The

Soct'ology of Ethnos arzd RelL'gL'on. vii+369 pp.,世界思想社, 2.002.

09　小内　達(編) OnaiToru (ed.),F在日ブラジル人の教育と保育-秤.馴艮

太田･大泉地区を事例としてJ The Education and NursL'ng of BrazL'lt'ans

L.a Japan: WL.Lh RejTerencc to the ∂ta and ∂LZumt'RegLorz I.n Gamma

PrefectlLre, 230 pp.,明石書店, 2003.

10　渡戸一郎･川村千鶴子(編) WatadoTchiro arid KawamuraChizuko (eds.),

r多文化教育を拓く-マルチかレチュラルな日本の現実のなかで』 Devel-

Oping MulEL'cu/Lural EducatE'on/ In the Multicultut･al ReaLL'tt'es of Japan, 306

pp.,明石書風　2002.

11小島孝之･小松親次郎(編) Kojima Takayuki and Komatsu Shhjiro

(eds･), r異文化理解の視座-世界から見たE1本､日本からみた性別The

Vt'ewpot'nt of Cross･cu/turd/ UnderstandL'ng.･ Japan Seen from the World

and Eke World Seen from Japan, xi+352 pp.,架京大学出版会, 2002.

12　富永園子(編) Miyanaga Kuniko (ed.), rグローバル化とアイデンティテ

ィ･クライシスj GlobaliEation and the ldenEELy Cn'sz'S, 286 pp.,明石書店,

2002.

13　チッサ･モーリス=スズキMorrisISuzuki, Tessa,訂批判的想像力のために

-グローバル化時代の日本』 For a CrL'tica/ ImagL'natL'on/ Japan in the

Age of Globa胞aEL'orz, 277 pp.,平凡社, 2002.

14　小熊英二OgumaEiji, rく民主〉　と　く愛国) -城後EJ本のナショナリズム

と公共性j "Democracy‥ and "I.owe of NaLEon": NaEL'onalbm and Pubh'C-

ness iTZ Postwar Japan, 966 pp.,新曜社, 2002.

15　ましこひでのり　Mashiko Hidenori, r日本人という自画像-イデオロギ

ーとしての｢日本｣再考j Self-Portrat'Ls of Eke Japanese: A ReconsL'deraEL'on

of ''Japan" as afZ Idco/ogy, 196 pp.,三元社, 2002.

16　大久保喬樹OkuboTakaki, r日本文化論の系緒- r武士道Jからr｢甘え｣

の構造j　までj The Genealogy of Theories about Japanese CuLtureI From

'LBushido''to "The Ar7atOmy Of Dependence, ''iii十245 pp.,中央公論新社,

2003.

17　船曳建夫　Funabiki Takeo, r｢日本人論｣再考J A ReconsL'deration of

DLsco乙LrSeS OrZ Eke HUniqueness" of Japanese People (NL.honjEn･ron), 315

pp.,日本放送出版協会. 2003.

18　辻中　豊(編) Tsujinaka Yutaka (ed.), r現代日本の市民社会･利益B]体j
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